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MED NEWS 
HEADLINES FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN 

 
Politics 
 
The Democratic Party's Future on Israel and Palestine (The New Arab) 
The Democratic Party’s direction will depend on three primary criteria: the political strength 
of the party's centrist leadership, the trajectory of Israeli politics,... Read more here.  
 
Turkey Slammed Over Proposed Social Media Controls (Voa News) 
Turkey's government recently proposed legislation that would criminalize the spreading of 
misinformation on social media. The move is drawing national and… Read more here. 
 
European Commission Issues Scathing Report on Turkey; EU Membership Unlikely 
(Greek City Times) 
The European Commission made a scathing assessment about Turkey on Wednesday during 
the presentation of its report on enlargement, emphasizing among other ....Read more here.  
 
Who Are the Terrorists?': How A New Palestinian Generation Is Fighting Occupation 
(Middle East Eye) 
From the farmers of the South Hebron Hills under attack by settlers to the armed groups of 
Jenin Camp facing nightly raids, a new wave of... Read more here. 
 
Environment  
 
What Does the Future Hold for Water In Turkey? (Fanack Water) 
It is worrying that the meteorological drought in Turkey might lead to hydrological drought and 
will continue to affect water resources in the coming years. Read more here. 
 
Regions and Cities Call for A Macro-Regional Strategy for the Mediterranean (The EU 
News) 
The European Union's regions and cities believe that developing a macro-regional strategy for 
the Mediterranean basin would allow to tackle jointly the necessary green…Read more here. 
 
 
 

 

https://english.alaraby.co.uk/analysis/democratic-partys-future-israel-and-palestine
https://www.voanews.com/a/turkey-slammed-over-proposed-social-media-controls-/6786926.html
https://greekcitytimes.com/2022/10/13/european-scathing-report-turkey/
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/palestine-israel-how-new-generation-fighting-occupation
https://water.fanack.com/turkey/what-does-the-future-hold-for-water-in-turkey/
https://cor.europa.eu/en/news/Pages/macro-regional-strategy.aspx
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AMAN Conference Highlights Role of Media in Environment Protection in 
Mediterranean (Algeria Press Service) 
DUBROVNIK (Croatia)-Participants in the international conference on the role of the media 
in sustainable development… Read more here. 
 
Israel And Lebanon Agree on Maritime Deal for Gas-Rich Area (The Bloomberg) 
Israel said it reached “an historical agreement” with Lebanon after both sides approved the 
latest draft of a US-brokered deal that settles a maritime border… Read more here. 
 
Refugee NGO Takes ‘Political’ Position in Greek-Turkish Row (Euractiv) 
Aegean Boat Report, a Norwegian NGO dealing with refugees, has backed Turkey’s political 
claims against the militarisation of Greek islands.… Read more here. 
 
Culture & Archeology 
 
The AMAZING New Metro Station Of Piraeus - Antiquity Meets Modernity (Greek City 
Times) 
The permanent exhibition highlighting the water supply system of the ancient city of Piraeus 
at the new "Municipal Theatre" station was opened on Monday... Read more here. 
 
Mediterranean Fridays: Three Cultures Foundation's Activities for Primary and 
Secondary School Pupils (Atalayar) 
The Three Cultures Foundation is once again programming shows aimed at schoolchildren, 
both in Primary and Secondary Education, so that they can learn … Read more here. 
 
How Cyprus Became A Top Eastern Mediterranean Tourist and Tech Destination 
(Forbes) 
Cyprus has long had the reputation as a resort destination but it has so much more to offer. 
Read more here. 
 
David Hockney Painting of Mediterranean Sunrise Sells For £21m (The Guardian) 
A painting by David Hockney of the sun rising over the Mediterranean has been sold at 
auction for almost £21m, nearly three times its lower estimate… Read more here. 
  

https://www.aps.dz/en/algeria/45262-aman-conference-highlights-role-of-media-in-environment-protection-in-mediterranean
https://www.aps.dz/en/algeria/45262-aman-conference-highlights-role-of-media-in-environment-protection-in-mediterranean
https://www.euractiv.com/section/justice-home-affairs/news/refugee-ngo-takes-political-position-in-greek-turkish-row/
https://greekcitytimes.com/2022/10/11/amazing-new-metro-piraeus/
https://atalayar.com/en/content/mediterranean-fridays-three-cultures-foundations-activities-primary-and-secondary-school
https://www.forbes.com/sites/joanneshurvell/2022/10/15/how-cyprus-has-become-top-eastern-mediterranean-tourist-and-tech-destination/?sh=75ba046662cc
https://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/2022/oct/13/david-hockney-early-morning-sainte-maxime-sold-auction
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Caricature of the Week 
 

               
 

Drought 
You can find the original link here. 

 
End of Med News 

https://cartoonmovement.com/cartoon/drought-19

